Award-Winning Social Networking Company Adds New Colocation Services at INAP’s Santa Clara
and Dallas Data Centers
February 5, 2018
As an existing customer of AgileSERVER, Performance IP and MIRO Controller services, this satisfied global customer is now adding colocation
services
INAP chosen for its flexibility and ability to propose a robust, efficient and dense colocation footprint in Santa Clara as well as at a geographicallydiverse site in Dallas
ATLANTA, Feb. 05, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Internap Corporation (NASDAQ:INAP), a leading provider of high-performance data center
services including colocation, managed hosting, cloud and network services, announced a multi-year agreement with a pioneer in the social
networking arena, for space, power and network services at INAP’s Santa Clara and Dallas data centers. INAP will provide sizeable power at 600 kW
and bandwidth at 40Gbps via dual diverse feeds.
INAP has been contracted for colocation services to help support the client’s 300+ million members to engage, communicate and connect with people
for both online and offline experiences and bring content closer to the end user.
“In closing the deal with this industry-recognized leader, the customer’s VP of IT & Dev Ops, Technology emphasized that they are pleased to expand
our partnership,” said Gary Furman, INAP’s National Account Manager. “Companies in the highly competitive sector recognize INAP’s ability to
provide the services required to meet their company’s needs.”
In making its selection through a rigorous competitive process, the social networking company selected INAP’s Dallas location as the company’s
diverse data center for purposes of business continuity and disaster recovery given its superiority in density of power, network and security. These
factors and the necessary certifications and compliance requirements allow INAP to meet the mission critical network management needs of this and
other clients being hosted in its Dallas, Santa Clara and other data center facilities.
About Internap Corporation
Internap Corporation (NASDAQ:INAP) is a leading provider of high-performance data center services including colocation, managed hosting, cloud
and network services. INAP partners with its clients, who range from the Fortune 500 to emerging start-ups, to create secure, scalable and reliable IT
infrastructure solutions that meet the client’s unique business requirements. INAP operates in 51 Tier 3-type data centers in 21 metropolitan markets
and has 90 POPs around the world. INAP has approximately 1 million gross square feet under lease, with 500,000 square feet of data center space.
For more information, visit www.INAP.com.
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